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Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities Mission Statement
“Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities is a nonprofit, membership-based organization, dedicated to the
advancement of the arts and humanities. We strive for quality programs by nurturing creative ideas, fostering
community participation, facilitating professional excellence in member offerings, and ensuring inclusive access for
residents of Broomfield and surrounding communities.”
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Sherill’s Memorial Bench
In 2020, we shared the sad news of our loss of Sherill
Bunetta, our fearless leader who propelled BCAH into
creating Broomfield’s creative community. Through
her work on the BCAH team, the creative community
has become a home for artists, musicians,
performance groups, cultural programs, and anyone
wanting to share their talents with the community.
Over many decades, Sherill cultivated our relationship
with the City and County of Broomfield and many of
its departments and committees; upon which we
continue to rely for resources, such as partnerships,
marketing, funding, and venues. Sherill also worked
hard on our grants team to secure funding from SCFD, Fowler Chevrolet,
Colorado Creative Industries, Wells Fargo, and the Broomfield Community
Foundation.
With all of the work she did for BCAH, she didn’t stop there. When Sherill
wasn’t home, you could find her at the Brunner Farmhouse and Gardens
helping to manage the property. It was her home away from home. To show
our collective appreciation for all she did, BCAH, Brunner Farmhouse and
Gardens Advisory Committee, and private donors have joined together to
install a memorial bench for Sherill on the property of the Brunner
Farmhouse and Gardens, which will feature a plaque that honors her
contributions.
The bench will be a comfortable place to sit for property visitors enjoying the
gardens and for children taking break at BCAH’s Summer Sunday Fest.
Perhaps, most important of all, the bench will be a reminder that one person
can make a difference through their selfless acts of giving to causes they
believe in. For Sherill, she believed in BCAH’s
mission and the preservation of a beloved
historical property. Generations to come will
benefit from her acts of giving.
The bench will be installed in late June or July.
For updates about the installation and public
unveiling to which everyone is invited, follow
BCAH’s Facebook page and visit our website at
ArtsinBroomfield.org.

A healthy community values and supports local, diverse arts, cultural, and science
programming that is accessible for all to enjoy.
Become an ambassador of BCAH by spreading the word.
Encourage friends, family, and local businesses to become
members of the Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities.
Together, we can create enriching experiences for everyone!
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ASTER: Celebrating 20 Years
ASTER Women's Chamber Choir was all set to celebrate our 20th season at our
concert last November. Who knew that singing, especially choral singing, would
become one of the most dangerous activities one could engage in during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Now that vaccines are in arms and we can rehearse outside
for a few months, the group is planning to celebrate this November with a live inperson and live-streamed concert at 2 p.m. on Saturday, November 6, at the
Broomfield Auditorium.

Meanwhile, Artistic Director Christina Lynn-Craig plans to upload some favorite
scenes from ASTER's productions of "Quilters" and crowd-pleasing numbers from
past concerts to the BCAH YouTube channel. She will also be completing work on
ASTER's Christmas CD "Still, Still Night" which features music performed by the
choir from 2000-2020.
If you are interested in joining the choir, please schedule an audition by sending
an email to Christina at TinaRegina@aol.com.
ASTER Women’s Chamber Choir is a program of the Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities,
Broomfield’s nonprofit umbrella arts organization. To make a donation to support this program, visit
ArtsinBroomfield.org, click on the Donate button, and choose ASTER from the dropdown list.

Must-see Comedy from The Broomshticks Improv
The Broomshticks Improv released the funniest, most entertaining
comedy of the year! If you missed it, you can still watch it at
Facebook.com/BroomshticksImprov or find the video on the program’s
webpage at ArtsinBroomfield.org.
After you watch that video, you’ll want to see this group in person. They
host an FREE Improv Open Play at 6:45 p.m. on the 1st Wednesday of
each month at Wonderland Brewing. Watch and laugh or join in on the
fun and try something new!

The Broomshticks is a program of the Broomfield Council on the Arts &
Humanities, Broomfield’s nonprofit umbrella arts organization. To make a
donation to support this program, visit ArtsinBroomfield.org, click on the
Donate button, and choose The Broomshticks from the dropdown list.

Chamber Ensemble con Grazia
Chamber Ensemble con Grazia (CEG) continues to monitor the
re-opening of our performance venue, the historic Brunner Farmhouse.
We are waiting for the appropriate time when our community of
listeners can once again gather in this charming space to share in
the live music-making.
The Ensemble members have been corresponding with enthusiasm
about playing together for the “Little Noon Music Concerts.” These
concerts are offered to the community for free and scheduled at
noon on Fridays so you can stop by with your lunch to enjoy the show.
Stay tuned for concert dates that may be scheduled in the
late Summer or early Fall.
For more information about CEG and to hear music tracks, visit the CEG website at ConGrazia.com.
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Welcome to BCAH’s New Business Member:
Dr. Tina’s Voice Studio
Christina Lynn-Craig, “Dr. Tina” has been teaching students of all ages and abilities for
40 years in colleges, universities, children's theaters, and her home studio.
She specializes in audition preparation and strategies for defeating stage fright.
Former students have found success performing in regional musical theatre and opera
companies, Disney World, cruise ships, and teaching in public schools. MOST
IMPORTANTLY, singers who study with her develop a solid vocal technique and an
ability to sing expressively.
She received her Doctor of Musical Arts in Vocal Performance/Pedagogy in1994
from the University of Colorado at Boulder, her Master of Music in Voice Performance/
Opera Performance in 1985 from Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and
her Bachelor of Arts majoring in Piano Performance in 1979
from Loretto Heights College, Denver, Colorado.
She founded ASTER Women’s Chamber Choir in 2000, which continues
to be one of Broomfield’s most successful choirs presenting musically
diverse concerts. Dr. Tina also won the Heart of Broomfield Award for
the Arts in 2004. If you are interested in arranging an introductory
lesson, please contact her directly by sending an email to
TinaRegina@aol.com or by calling 303-466-2879.

Rocky Mountain Brassworks
After a long COVID break, the Rocky Mountain
Brassworks, one of Denver’s premiere musical
ensembles, looks forward to returning to the
Broomfield Auditorium stage in September as a
smaller group or full band, depending on COVID
restrictions. Known for musical artistry, a wide
range of repertoire and immersive concert
experiences, the band has been performing in
Broomfield for years; often selling out Christmas
and Celtic concerts. The group also performs a
special Veterans Day concert at Broomfield High
School and plays at the Memorial Day event at
Broomfield Commons Park.
Brassworks is a British-style brass band composed of cornets, a flugelhorn, tenor horns, baritones,
trombones, euphoniums, tubas, and percussion. The use of mostly conical instruments produces a richer,
mellower sound than other wind instrumentations. Concert programs can include anything from original
works, orchestral transcriptions and featured soloists to marches, medleys and hymn tune arrangements.
The group plays at venues throughout the Denver Metro area and works closely with local school districts
to support their music programs with free performances and help mentor young musicians.
Brassworks has performed at the Colorado Music Educators convention in Colorado Springs, for the Lord
Mayor of London and Princess Ann at a British Faire held in Denver, and at the World Youth Day opening
Mass with Pope John Paul. The band was also invited to play for the American School Band Directors
Association National Convention in Boulder and the opening of Interstate 76 in Adams County and to
perform the National Anthem for the Colorado Rockies.
For more information and concert details, follow us on Facebook and visit our website at
RockyMountainBrassworks.org. You can also check out the Rocky Mountain Brassworks’ YouTube
channel.
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School of Rock
School of Rock (SoR) is the national leader in Rock and Roll
Education for students ages 5 and older. With our
performance-based curriculum, students learn to rock on
stage and in life! We teach guitar, bass, drums, keys/piano,
vocals, ukulele, and music performance.
For more information about classes, contact us by calling
303-325-3772.

The Mystery of Mary Lake Ross
Help us solve a mystery! Do you know anything about Mary
Lake Ross?
In January, David Allison of the Office of Cultural Affairs was
working at the Depot Museum when he found a song as he
was going through the stacks of memorabilia. Blue
Columbines (Bring Mem’ries o’ you) with words and music
by Mary Lake Ross is a type of “parlor song” which a proper
young lady would have sung and played to entertain guests
after tea or supper.
The copyright date is 1939. The lyrics reflect the joys of
remembering happy times roaming in the mountains of
Colorado when looking at flowers which were gathered and
nower are pressed and folded in paper.
Mr. Allison contacted Kris Nickeson, Auditorium Coordinator
of the Broomfield Auditorium. Mr. Nickeson then invited
Christina Lynn-Craig to take a look at the little song. There
is a plan in the works to make a video of a performance of
this song at the Brunner Farmhouse in the near future. It
will be posted online, so stay tuned.
If you know anything about the composer or if you may be a
relative of the composer, please contact BCAH by sending an
email to BCAH@ArtsinBroomfield.org. We know that you will
enjoy this little treasure from Broomfield’s past!
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Thank You to BCAH’s Generous Funders & Sponsors!
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Sohap Ensemble Bids Broomfield Adieu
To the dismay of many, Sohap Ensemble’s final concert was
“The Suite Cello” in May. Sohap founders, Chas and Sabina
Barnard, have made the decision to relocate to the East Coast
to pursue professional endeavors.
Sohap was started in the Fall of 2020 when Chas and Sabina
contacted BCAH looking for a nonprofit arts umbrella
organization with which they could partner. Due to the
pandemic, their program began during a time in which only
virtual performances were possible. They made the best out
of the circumstances. In fact, they released seven, free
virtual concerts featuring notable, well-known performers.
Most were performed live over social media with only their
“Green Sneakers’” performance in March providing their
audience with the option of an in-person, VIP experience at
the Broomfield Auditorium.
Each concert was more memorable than the last. Some were
a commentary on relevant, timely issues and others were a
pure enjoyment to experience. Every performance
demonstrated the adaptability of highly talented singers and musicians who lived up to the motto, “The
show must go on.”
BCAH is honored to have worked with Sohap Ensemble and their performers. If they should ever find
themselves yearning to return to Broomfield, they can rest easy knowing they will always have a home
with BCAH. Many warm wishes to you, Sohap Ensemble, from all of us in Broomfield’s creative
community!

Pre-Professional Program from Dance Arts Studio
Dance Arts Studio is very excited to announce a new program that was started this
year — a Pre-Professional Program for dancers who want to take their training to
the next level!
It is a comprehensive program for dancers aged
13-18 years who want more extensive dance
training. Through this program, dancers develop
strength and artistry and are given the tools to be
successful in fulfilling their future dance goals.
The Pre-Professional division helps those who are considering going
onto University or Conservatory Dance programs or want to audition for
concert dance companies. These dancers also offered assistance with
college auditioning, applications, and scholarships.
The very first production, "Sanctuary," was performed on May 2 at the
Broomfield Auditorium. It included student choreography and featured
guest choreography by Yvette Johnson and Kelly Archer of Chadash
Contemporary Dance Movement.
The premiere show and entire program have been a big success as Dance
Arts Studio celebrates their 60th year of educating dancers in Broomfield!
For more information about Dance Arts Studio, visit the website at
DanceArtsStudio.org or contact the studio by calling 303-466-3212.
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Broomfield Crescent Grange News
The Broomfield Crescent Grange Communal Garden welcomes
new members throughout the growing season. Both
experienced gardeners and newbies are invited to share in the
wealth of our enormous garden beds and rich soil.
We grow such surpluses that we are able to share hundreds of
pounds of produce with our neighbors at the FISH food pantry
every year.
Did you know that the historic Crescent Grange building is also
available for rental? With a capacity of around 100 and the old
world charm of the first days of Broomfield, it’s the perfect,
affordable venue for your parties and events.
For more information about the renting the building or joining the community garden, please visit our
website at CrescentGrange.org

Back in Action and Looking for New Storytellers
After more than a year of sharing our love of oral
storytelling with our young and young-at-heart
listeners through various video conferencing
platforms, Broomfield Spellbinders are telling “live”
in one senior center (see below) and are hoping to
be back in classrooms when the new school year
starts in August.
As we plan for the 2021-22 school year, we are
looking for new volunteer storytellers to replace
members who are moving out of the area and to
meet the expected increased demand. The next
training session for new storytellers is scheduled
for August 16, 19, 23, and 26. All classes are from
1 p.m.-4 p.m. at the Brunner Farmhouse in
Broomfield.

Broomfield Spellbinders at Highland Trail Senior Apartments
in April. Dan Keenan tells while Cathy Lichty and Denny
Thompson and a senior audience listen.

The training consists of four 3-hour sessions followed by “shadowing” an experienced teller—watching a
classroom performance and then telling a story in a classroom with helpful feedback from the teller.
The training provides helpful tips for finding and learning appropriate stories and provides opportunities
to practice your telling of stories to your fellow beginners. Participation in all four classes is required for
certification, but we are usually able to schedule a make-up session for any trainee who must miss one
session. The fee for the training is $50, which partially offsets the cost of the individual training manual
and other supplies. For more details on the overall Spellbinders organization, go to Spellbinders.org. To
learn more about Broomfield Spellbinders, look for “Broomfield Spellbinders” under the “Program” tab on
the BCAH website (ArtsinBroomfield.org). You can also contact Broomfield Spellbinders’ Lead Trainer,
Wynn Montgomery, by sending an email to WynnMill@comcast.net.
We encourage you to join us! You will have more fun than you can believe because your young listeners
will treat you like a “rock star.” If that isn’t tempting enough, recent studies indicate that learning and
telling stories improve our own mental and physical health.
The Broomfield Spellbinders is a program of the Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities,
Broomfield’s nonprofit umbrella arts organization. To make a donation to support this program, visit
ArtsunBroomfield.org, click on the Donate button, and choose Broomfield Spellbinders from the
dropdown list.
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Creative Broomfield Presents Summer Concert Series
The City and County of Broomfield is excited to announce that the free Summer Concert Series is back
with an exciting variety of diverse music in a beautiful outdoor setting. Come celebrate the season with
us!
These shows are on Wednesdays and start at 7 p.m. outside of the Broomfield Library. For more
information, visit Broomfield.org/SummerConcerts.
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Sign up for the Creative Network
To support the creative economy in Broomfield, Creative Broomfield, in collaboration with city-wide
support, is working to develop a program to connect both creatives to each other and to the wider
community.
This program, with a working title of the Creative Network, will be designed through an initial phase of
community conversations with creatives, cultural leaders, makers and learners to best situate ourselves
to make connections, cultivate curiosity, and develop a space for solutions to be found collaboratively.
You are invited to participate in the development of the Creative Network pilot! With the information
provided by the creative community in this form, two initiatives will be created:
1. Create a map and list of work being sold to support shop local initiatives
2. Gather insight to discover shared opportunities to find ways to partner with and strengthen our
creative community.
With the shared insights, Creative Broomfield will cultivate areas of interconnections within the
community and design the goals of the Creative Network initiative based on your feedback. Please fill
out this form and share with other creatives: https://ccobroomfield.formstack.com/forms/
broomfield_creative_network.

News from the Broomfield Art Guild
Broomfield Art Guild (BAG) is holding virtual monthly member
meetings while we are still following Covid precautions. We also have
plein air painting sessions on the first and third Thursdays of each
month at various locations around town, such as at McKay Lake on
June 17.
The BAG President, Kim Touysinhthiphonexay, has a piece in the
Foothills Art Center’s CaFe-Flowstate: A Watermedia Exhibit featuring
Janet Nunn until July 11 (photo at right; "Venezza Harbor Boats",
10x14 watercolor). From August 20-22, BAG artists are participating
in the North Metro Artists Studio Tour with the Paletteers Art Club of
Adams County. BAG is also gearing up for our October Member Show,
which will take place at the Westminster College Hill Library.
For information, visit our Facebook page and website at BroomfieldArtGuild.org or contact us by sending
an email to BroomfieldArtGuild@gmail.com.

Photos from the 40th Annual Student Art Show
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Want to show your art in a local museum?
The Broomfield Veterans Museum is seeking applicants
for next year’s exhibition schedule in our ARTillery gallery.
ARTillery is a rotating exhibition series featuring artwork by local, U.S. military service members, or by
local artists who create artwork with a military theme. This program was designed to provide an artistic
space for veterans and active service members to express themselves as well as to feature and foster
appreciation for the U.S. military.
If you are interested in submitting artwork for a future exhibition, please email the Museum Curator
at Curator@BroomfieldVeterans.org or search for ARTillery on our website at
BroomfieldVeterans.org.
Located at: 12 Garden Center, Broomfield, CO
Ph: 303-460-6801
Open to the public: Thursday from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
The Broomfield Veterans Museum is a 501c3 with the mission to preserve the memories of
America’s military history and strengthen the bonds to the community by facilitating the stories of
veterans as supported by displays and artifacts for the benefit and education of generations to
come.
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2021 Broomfield Days Poster Contest
Broomfield Days is set to return this September and so is the Broomfield Days Poster Contest! The
Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities presents this contest each year as it’s a community tradition
that celebrates the creative spirit of Broomfield.
Who will be this year’s winner? Will it be you? Grab fame and glory with being one of the few who
have won this community recognition and have your artwork memorialized!

The winning entry of the contest will become the official 2021 Broomfield Days Poster and the winner will
receive a monetary prize. The theme for this year will be the Broomfield Days Logo Contest theme,
“Together Again.” Note: Creating artwork based on the theme is optional.
This year’s contest will not have a set entry fee since there has been considerable economic impact to
artists due to the pandemic. Fill out the entry form below or download it online through
ArtsinBroomfield.org. Send in your completed form by July 9 through the mail along with a check or via
email and submit your entry donation online at ArtsinBroomfield.org. Your artwork must be dropped off
by August 9 to the Brunner Farmhouse and Gardens. Arrange a date and time to drop off your piece by
sending an email to BCAH@ArtsinBroomfield.org.
Winning entries are chosen by a panel of select judges. The winning entry will be announced at BCAH’s
Summer Sundays Fest at the Brunner Farmhouse and Gardens on August 15 (see cover). All entries will
be on display at the event.
Own a piece of Broomfield history! These limited edition posters are signed by the artist. Only 50
posters are printed each year. You can pre-order your poster by submitting a $25 donation on
ArtsinBroomfield.org. Or, you can purchase your poster at BCAH’s Broomfield Days booth and meet the
winning artist! Archived posters from previous years will also be on display at the BCAH booth so stop by
to enjoy art, crafts, and cultural displays.

2016 | Chris Lancaster

2019 | Kim Touysinhthiphonexay

2017 | Jan Gibson
2018 | Joe Ziegler

2014 | Jill Riggin

2015 | Mark Fraley

2013 | Dianna Wilson
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Thank You for Your Memberships & Donations
BCAH is grateful for your charitable contributions this past quarter. Your support is immensely appreciated!

Arts Friends
John Bacon
Doris Beverly
Broomfield Crescent Grange
Chippy Cianci
Peter Crouse
Thelma Dawson
Cecile DiGiallonardo
Debbie Fee

($25-$100)

Dr. Tina’s Voice Studio
Karen Gerrity
Suzann B. & Gerald E. Glenn
Barbara Gross
Fran & Dennis Hogarth
Sandra Hopper
Barbara Janopoulo
Karen Juenemann

Heather Kloosterman
Katherine Linstrom
Marilyn & Ron Long
Pauline Marchi
Wynn & Millie Montgomery
Dorothy Moyer
Camie Rigirozzi

Cultural Advocates
Marlys Allen
John & Beth Bosio

David & Julie Kochevar

Ute & John Skrip
Kelly Smith
Sustainable Broomfield
Ruth Wagner
Barbara Walsh
Hannah Williams
Sandi & Norbert Ziemek

($100-$300)

Julie Paul

Rebekah Weingart

BCAH Programs and Members
BCAH Presented Programs
ASTER Women’s Chamber Choir
Dr. Christina Lynn-Craig
ASTERChoir.org

Broomfield Community Players
Jo & Russ Ramsey
ArtsinBroomfield.org/BroomfieldCommunity-Players

Broomfield Days Poster Contest
ArtsinBroomfield.org

Broomfield Film Project

Heather Doran
ArtsinBroomfield.org/BroomfieldFilm-Project

Broomfield Spellbinders

Kay Landers & Wynn Montgomery
ArtsinBroomfield.org/BroomfieldSpellbinders

Children’s & Outreach Events
ArtsinBroomfield.org

Friday Virtual Art Shows
ArtsinBroomfield.org

Summer Saturday Drive-thru’s &
Summer Sunday Festivals
ArtsinBroomfield.org

The Broomshticks

Mary Wilkie & Dayna Scott
ArtsinBroomfield.org/Broomshticks

BCAH Members
BackStory Theatre

Mary Wilkie
BackStoryTheatre.org

Boulder Chamber Orchestra
Janice Rebhan
BoulderChamberOrchestra.org

Broomfield Art Guild

Kim Touysinhthiphonexay &
Camie Rigirozzi
BroomfieldArtGuild.org

Broomfield Civic Chorus
Bob Pearson
BroomfieldCivicChorus.org

Broomfield Crescent Grange
Butter, President
CrescentGrange.org

Broomfield Music Teachers
Association & Broomfield Piano
Festival
Carolyn Crouse
BroomfieldMTA.org

Colorado Conservatory of Dance
Julia Manley & Rich Cowden
CCDance.org

Colorado Music Festival & CMA
Elizabeth McGuire
COMusic.org

Colorado Repertory Singers
Amy Marcussen
ColoradoRepertorySingers.org

Cultural Affairs-City & County of
Broomfield/Creative Broomfield
Cheryl German & Megan Gilby
Broomfield.org

Dance Arts Studio

Heidi Thomas
DanceArtsStudio.org

Broomfield Sister Cities

Eco Art Creators

Broomfield Symphony Orchestra

Marvelous Musicales

Helene Jewett & Junko Goodwin
BroomfieldSisterCities.com
BroomfieldSymphony.org

Broomfield Veterans Museum
Lew Moir & Jim Groh
BroomfieldVeterans.org

Broomfield Youth Symphony,
BYS Music Education Outreach &
Intermezzo Academy of Music
Linda Bolander
IamIntermezzo.org

Chadash Contemporary Dance
Movement
Kelly & Regan Archer
ChadashDance.com

Chamber Ensemble con Grazia
Dr. Grace Asquith
ConGrazia.com

CCU School of Music

Steven Taylor & Sarah McLean
CCU.edu/music

Aura Liesveld
EcoArtCreators.org

Dr. Christina Lynn-Craig
BroomfieldMTA.org

MetaFonic Rockestra
Chris Kellogg

Metropolitan Jazz Orchestra
Scott Handler
MetropolitanJazzOrchestra.org

Rocky Mountain Brassworks
Mike Lusby & Doug Harris
RockyMountainBrassworks.org

Sustainable Broomfield

Brianna Harp
SustainableBroomfield.com

The Gizmo Dojo

Mia Sherman
TheGizmoDojo.com

www.artsinbroomfield.org
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Support BCAH Today
Donating to BCAH has many benefits; none of which are more valuable than knowing you are helping to
keep arts, culture and science alive and accessible by all. Remember, your donations are tax deductible.
$25.00

$50.00

$100.00

$300.00

Other________________

Name__________________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________ City______________________________
State______ Zip____________ Phone____________________ Email_______________________________
For Businesses ($50 per year)
Name of Business or Corporation/Contact Person ________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________ City______________________________
State______ Zip____________ Phone____________________ Email_______________________________
Donate online at http://www.ArtsinBroomfield.org or mail this form and your check to:
Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities, P.O. Box 681, Broomfield, CO 80038-0681
*Please contact the BCAH office if your arts/cultural/nonprofit group would like to discuss group membership levels.

Giving to BCAH
•

Keep an eye out for BCAH fundraisers — the planning committee is hard at work!

•

URGENT NEED: Volunteer for an event, short-term committee, or the Board of
Directors — Volunteers are currently needed for all roles.

•

Drop off your empty ink cartridges to the Brunner Farmhouse and Gardens.

•

Shop on Amazon? Instead shop on Smile.Amazon.com and choose BCAH as your
nonprofit. BCAH will then receive a percentage of your total purchase.

•

Make a donation to BCAH via the form above, online via ColoradoGives.org, or
through ArtsinBroomfield.org by clicking on the “Donate” button.

We truly appreciate each and every way you support BCAH!

BCAH Board of Directors and Staff
Looking for new board members—send an email to BCAH@ArtsinBroomfield.org.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Chippy Cianci
(Vacant—Volunteer needed)
Kathy Klatt
(Vacant—Volunteer needed)
Jane Spain
Linda Bolander
Carolyn Crouse
Heather Doran
Tamara Keshecki
Camie Rigirozzi

Executive Director
Grants Manager
Administrative Staff
BCAH Office:
Fax:
Email:
Mailing Address:
Office Hours:
Office Hours:

Keri Dillingham
Anne Weaver
Heather Kloosterman
303-460-6800
303-464-1335
BCAH@ArtsinBroomfield.org
P.O. Box 681
Broomfield, CO 80038
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (M-Th)
9 a.m.-12 p.m. (Fri)

Broomfield Council on the
Arts & Humanities
P.O. Box 681
Broomfield, CO 80038-0681

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook: ArtsinBroomfield
Twitter: BCAH1

Non-Profit Organization
Broomfield, Colorado
U.S. Postal Service
Permit #47

Instagram: bcah_colorado
YouTube channel: Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities

EVENTS CALENDAR

All events are subject to last minute changes. Please check with the event organizers for current information. Events in bold
are programs presented by BCAH, which are made possible by your donations and attendance.

Mondays
Monday Makerspace—The Gizmo Dojo—Virtual, 7 p.m.
Fridays
Fiber Fridays—The Gizmo Dojo—Virtual, 7 p.m.
Wed., June 2 Open Play, Free Monthly Improv Workshop—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co.,
6:45 p.m. (p. 3)
Wed., June 2 Open Mic Night—School of Rock—School of Rock, 6 p.m. (p. 5)
Sun., June 6
School of Rock House Band Performs—Rails End Brewery, 4 p.m. (p. 5)
Fri., June 17
Plein Air Painting—Broomfield Art Guild—McKay Lake (p. 14)
Sat., June 19 Summer Saturday Drive-thru—Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities—
Flatirons Mall, 6 p.m. (cover)
Sun., July 4 Summer Sunday Fest—City & County of Broomfield’s Great American Picnic, 6 p.m. (cover)
Wed., July 7 Open Play, Free Monthly Improv Workshop—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co.,
6:45 p.m. (p. 3)
Wed., Aug. 4 Open Play, Free Monthly Improv Workshop—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co.,
6:45 p.m. (p. 3)
Tue., Aug. 9 Deadline to drop off Broomfield Days Poster Contest entry—Broomfield Council on the Arts
& Humanities—Brunner Farmhouse and Gardens, 2 p.m. (p. 17)
Tue., Aug. 10 Board Meeting—Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities, 11 a.m.
Sun., Aug. 15 Summer Sunday Fest—Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities—Brunner Farmhouse
and Gardens, 4 p.m. (cover)
Aug. 20-22
North Metro Artists Studio Tour—Participating Artists from the Broomfield Art Guild (p. 14)

~Support local businesses that invest in creativity!~
A Minor Piano Studio (Marilyn Howard)
ABC Music Academy
Alessandra Jennings Flanagan, Violin Studio
Beverage Werks
Blue Federal Credit Union
Bouquet Boutique
Broomfield School of Rock
Burritos to Go
Century Chevrolet
Chervenak & Assoc., PC, CPAs
Chipper’s Lanes
Coal Creek Oral Surgery &
Dental Implant Center
Delvickios Broomfield
Dr. Tina’s Voice Studio

E&S Income Tax &
Accounting Service
Empire Electric
Iluminar Aerial
Infinitus Pie (iPie Pizza)
Interconnected Technologies
Irene Krumvieda,
Music Teacher
Jan Pelton Photography
Jon P. Rowe, Ph.D.
Kochevar Medical Massage
Lampo Realty
Lisa Tousignant Fine Art
Louie’s Barber Shop
Office Evolution

Orange Theory Fitness
Broomfield
Palisade Park Apartments
RE/MAX Elevate
Robbin Merta
RnR Vacations
Rocky Mountain Martial Arts
Front Range
Sandstone Concerts
Schafer, Thomas, Maez P.C.
State Farm—Bill Duggan
Timberline Entertainment
Turquoise Mesa Winery
Wonderland Brewing Co.

